
Facial Recognition 
Technologies



Reversing the Gaze 
on Science and Public Policy

• The aim of  “policy games” is to explain the policy process to scientists

• To empower scientists and organizations pushing for 

evidence-informed policy 



Science for Democracy and P-Cube

• Tobacco regulation: from prohibition to harm reduction

• Campaign for the recognition of the right to science

• End-of-life decision

• De-criminalization of psychedelics

• Regulating the applications of artificial intelligence in the field of 

facial recognition technologies



What is a policy game about?

• A mission given to a policy entrepreneur (an organization like S4D or 
an ECI)

• Actors are: scientists, bureaucracies, government, parties, companies, 
civil society organizations, courts, international organizations

• Actors have different resources: knowledge, economic, legal and 
political resources



The Policy Entrepreneur has a number of strategies to play with:

•  Identify the correct network of actors thinking about their resources

• (Re)Frame the policy problem 

• Choose the correct arena: parliament, government, referendum, 

courts, mobilization

• Resources must always be greater than zero



Facial Recognition Technology - Watchopia

• A fictional setting

• Watchopia is a democracy 

• In Watchopia there is space for some degree of change via a range of 
policy strategies. 

• The Policy Entrepreneur can also create a network of EU citizens 
involved in its initiatives. 





The mission

• To obtain a regulatory framework that considers citizen’s fundamental 
rights 

• The regulatory approach must balance human rights and liberties 
with security concerns 

• The activity starts at the national level and ends up to supra-national 
level



The player – In the Policy Entrepreur’s shoes

• The player is a Policy Entrepreneur with the goal of advancing the 
role of science 

• The objective is to push for a regulatory framework for Facial 
Recognition Technologies that is takes into account citizens’ rights

• The new regulatory framework should be evidence-informed.



1st Strategy -

Collect signatures for a local referendum in Watchopia





Actors as cards  







The referedum is not successful

• The threat of a referendum limiting the use of FRTs is very high for tech 
industries and big municipalities. 

• National tech companies organize a countercampaign minimizing risks and 
underlining benefits for citizens’ daily life.

• The most influential mayors in big cities support tech companies’ position 
and invite citizens not to sign.

• The threshold of signatures needed for a referendum is not met. 





File a complaint before the Data Protection 
Authority
• The Policy Entrepreneur decides to submit a complaint against the 

use of FRTs during migrants’ landing operations in Watchopia.

• The PE and grassroots organizations collect testimonies of migrants’ 
regarding the bias and discriminatory effects that FRT technology has 
on this specific case.

• Hearings before Watchopia Data Protection Authority (DPA) starts.



“You have won a battle but not the war” 

• The DPA issues a negative opinion underlining the lack of a legal basis 
to legitimize the automated processing of biometric data for facial 
recognition in security applications.

• DPA highlights the risk of enabling mass/blanket surveillance.



But the game is not over yet

• The case does not solve the problems created in other areas 
by the technology.

• This technical fix does not spill over onto a broader policy 
change

• Leveraging legal resources is, in principle, a good strategy. 
But in this case the strategy solves only a single, isolated, 
problem. 





Participate in the European Commission 
Consultation

• The ordinary legislative procedure at EU level starts with a legislative 
proposal from the Commission

• The player is invited to respond to the European Commission’s 
questionnaire, submitting a document within the 3 months’ 
timeframe with a position on the proposed options.



Consultation is a “meso” strategy and a 
successful one



Why meso?

• Following an in-depth analysis of the consultation results by the 
Commission, the regulatory proposal presented proposes a balanced 
approach.

• The proposal takes into consideration the concerns raised by the PE 
on FRTs.

• The regulatory proposal is based on the inputs received during the 
consultation process. 



The European Parliament and the Council 
start voting on the proposal





• Tech companies oppose it through lobbying. 

• Big cities don't have coalitional resources to lobby effectively. 

• European Parliament is divided. 

• Council is unable to form a single position, there is sufficient 

"Veto Power" in the States that are against the proposed 

regulation. 

There are high risks of having the proposed regulatory text 
changed in favor of Tech Companies’ interests.



Activate a European Citizen Initiative



• The European Treaties allow European citizens to launch a European 
Citizens Initiative.

•  1.000.000 signatures to have the European Commission and the 
European Parliament consider their proposals, within its 
competences.

• The Policy Entrepreneur launches an alliance of 100 NGOs and secure 
funds to support the campaign. 

• The European Citizens Initiative is registered on the European 
Commission's dedicated website and collects one million signatures 
from citizens who are national of at least seven Member States. 



What is the objective of the ECI ?

The European Citizens Initiative asks for a ban on the public use 
of Facial Recognition Technologies claiming the risks associated 
with biometric mass surveillance.



The ECI has agenda setting power

• In P-Cube terms this changes the resources available to actors…

• If EP and Council overlook the ECI as well as to the proposal of 
the Commission they would aggravate the EU democratic 
deficit, signalling that they ignore the preferences of the citizens 
who signed the ECI.

• OR they can accept the proposal of the Commission as 
balanced regulatory framework. 



With the change of the default conditions the resources also 
move. 

The sum of the resources is now positive. Parliament and 
Council change their preferences. 




